
 

Campus Safety and Security Task Force 
MINUTES 

Wednesday, Nov. 4, 2015, 2 p.m. 
 
 
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS: Chancellor Glen D. Johnson welcomed members and guests 
State Regent Toney Stricklin; Sen. Roger Thompson; John DeBoard, Cameron University; Albert 
Ashwood, Oklahoma Department of Emergency Management; Jim Aulgur, Oklahoma Department of 
Career and Technology Education; Lee Bird, Oklahoma State University; Jeff Harp, University of 
Central Oklahoma; Kim Edd Carter, Oklahoma Office of Homeland Security; Dr. Phil Holley, 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University; Bert Miller, East Central University; Janet Cunningham, 
Northwestern Oklahoma State University (via phone); Steve Turner, Northeastern State University (via 
phone); Jack Bryant, Redlands Community College; Carrie Slatton-Hodges and Alecia Berryhill, 
Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services; Sam Holt and Steve Eckman, 
Murray State College; Tim Faltyn, Connors State College; Cheryl Evans, Northern Oklahoma College; 
Chris Basco, University of Science and Arts of Oklahoma; Lisa Teel, University of Oklahoma; Dr. Roger 
Webb, task force consultant; and Hollye Hunt, Blake Sonobe, Bob Anthony, Glenda McDaniel, Angela 
Caddell, Kermit McMurry and Sharon Bourbeau, Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education. 
 
Chancellor Johnson asked Lee Bird to comment on the community memorial for OSU. Bird said the 
event was held to thank first responders.  
 
Johnson recognized Sen. Roger Thompson who was in attendance.  
 
APPROVAL OF SEPT. 15 MEETING MINUTES: Johnson asked task force members to review the 
minutes of the Sept. 15, 2015, meeting. Bird made a motion to approve. Cheryl Evans seconded. The 
minutes were approved by a voice vote.  
 
COMMENTS FROM GEN. TONEY STRICKLIN: Johnson asked Gen. Toney Stricklin, chair of the 
State Regents, to address the task force. Stricklin told the members that campus safety is one of his 
five priorities for the year. He stated that one of the greatest threats is acts of violence against faculty, 
staff and students, and those threats are not confined to campuses. Stricklin noted that many times 
mental illness plays a major role, such as individuals struggling with PTSD – something he has 
personal experience with as former commander of Fort Sill Army Base. Stricklin complimented the task 
force on its work and reiterated his interest in remaining connected to the work of the task force.  
 
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE: Hollye Hunt announced two upcoming Distinguished Service Award events – 
for Sen. Jason Smalley on Nov. 9 and for Rep. Mike Christian on Nov. 10. She encouraged task force 
members to attend. 
 
Hunt indicated there would likely be gun legislation introduced again this year and told members that by 
January, any pending legislation should be filed. She noted that Sen. Don Barrington and Rep. 
Christian were still supportive of the task force’s position to preserve current law regarding guns on 
campus.  
 
Angela Caddell told task force members there was a copy of the state system campus safety and 
security survey in their packets. The survey was sent to the presidents to update agency records on 
campus safety protocols.  
 
OVERVIEW: LOCAL AND NATIONAL LANDSCAPE: Johnson introduced task force consultant Roger 
Webb, and asked him to share his thoughts on the local and national landscape. He thanked Stricklin 
for reminding task force members that communication is key. Webb stated as an example that if 
someone had reported that Seung-Hui Cho, the shooter at Virginia Tech, had exhibited signs of severe 
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anxiety disorder, 32 lives may have been saved. Webb reminded the members that campuses are not 
designed to be “safe places” - they’re open and vulnerable. He reminded the members that incidents 
can and do happen both in and out of classrooms and at special events, such as parades and concerts, 
so it’s crucial to maintain a vigilant focus on readiness, including planning, drill exercises and response 
training.   
 
CAMPUS SECURITY SMARTPHONE APPS: Bird provided an overview of mobile app options, 
including features and costs. She encouraged members to consider which features are the best fit 
given the existing campus security environment and services. Members discussed the various features 
and costs incurred by campuses that have contracted with mobile app vendors. Lisa Teel offered 
updates to information in the overview about OU’s contract with RAVE Guardian, and Caddell noted 
that she would update the document for distribution and add it to the online repository for future 
reference.  
 
Tim Faltyn offered to present the information to the Council of Presidents at the December meeting to 
determine if there is enough interest to pursue a system contract for campuses that may want to add a 
mobile app. Johnson asked Jim Aulgur to share this information with the career technology center 
superintendents, as well, to gauge their interest in participating in any potential joint contract 
opportunity.  
 
Bird stated that campuses may also benefit from considering apps that monitor social media activity, 
and shared that OSU is reviewing a product called Sentinel. Steve Turner asked if it has a cyberbullying 
aspect, and Bird confirmed it does. Bird added that to her understanding, the app OSU is considering is 
designed to capture key words and phrases from an extensive library created by law enforcement 
agencies and others. Carrie Slatton-Hodges asked how these apps handle privacy settings, and Kim 
Edd Carter responded that individual privacy settings are honored. He added that students in UCO’s 
intelligence analysis program may be able to assist the task force in reviewing social media monitoring 
issues.  
 
2016 STATEWIDE SUMMIT: Johnson asked Caddell to provide an update on 2016 Summit planning. 
She reminded members that over 300 people attended the 2014 Summit and that demand is high to 
hold this event at least every other year. Members agreed that the Reed Center is a good, central 
location, and that an effort should be made to secure the entire Reed Center facility for the 2016 
Summit to accommodate additional attendees. Caddell outlined several content ideas shared by 
members to date, including campus response to pandemic threats or events, cyberbullying and social 
media, specialized services for veterans, internal communication routes, drones on campus, and 
training for bystanders; and technology innovations. 
 
CAMPUS EMERGENCY MANAGER CONSORTIUM UPDATE: Johnson asked Teel to update 
members about the activities of the Campus Emergency Manager Consortium. Teel reported that the 
consortium rescheduled the southwest meeting for Dec. 1 in conjunction with OEM damage 
assessment training in Lawton. Another training will be held in Alva in February 2016. Teel also 
mentioned that OEM will offer the Basic Public Information Officer training course in January at OU. 
She reminded the task force that OEM courses are free and incredibly valuable for campus personnel.  
 
Caddell reported that she is promoting the PIO training through the Communicators Council and the 
Campus Emergency Training Manager List. Aulgur asked if communications and public information 
personnel at the career tech campuses were eligible to participate. Caddell confirmed that they were 
and said she would share the information with him.  
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WORKGROUP REPORTS: Johnson asked for workgroup reports. 
 

Campus Best Practices (Lee Bird, Chair): Bird reported that the earlier discussion of campus 
safety mobile apps served as the workgroup report.  
 
Issue Monitoring, Advocacy and Research (Larry Rice, Chair): Caddell updated the task force in 
Rice’s absence. The main focus of the workgroup has been to provide support and assistance to 
Johnson and Hunt, as needed, with respect to monitoring legislation regarding guns on campus or 
other campus safety issues.  
 
Training and Plan Development (Albert Ashwood, Chair): Ashwood stated that participation in 
OEM training courses has increased dramatically. Ashwood noted that Caddell has been working 
with his agency on an aggressive training calendar and training opportunities.  
 
Ashwood and Caddell notified the members that the workgroup built a compendium of links to 
training materials, tools, providers, professional associations and other resources to serve as a one-
stop shop for free and low-cost campus safety training. Caddell asked members to review the new 
site and offer feedback to improve or expand it. Ashwood added that the ultimate goal is for the 
institutions to train in tandem with their community counterparts. For example, Southeastern 
Oklahoma State University staff would train with emergency personnel from the city of Durant and 
Bryan County in a joint process. Johnson thanked the workgroup for its efforts. 
 

OPEN DISCUSSION: Carter described a new medical course offered by OKHS that teaches 
participants how to use tactical tourniquets, hemostatic gauze for gunshot wounds and airway 
breathing. The course is designed to be especially useful for law enforcement and first responders in 
small towns with limited medical emergency resources. For law enforcement officers who complete the 
course, OKHS provides the kit free of charge. Carter told members his office travels the state 
presenting the course with a limit of 24 participants per class. He encouraged campuses to contact 
OKHS for information about this and other training courses, including active shooter training.  
 
Turner mentioned that campus threats can also include employee issues, such as substance abuse 
and mental health concerns. Turner suggested that discussion about this topic should include HR 
professionals, and Carter noted that the national “See Something, Say Something” campaign could be 
useful. Bird agreed, indicating the topic aligns with the need for bystander training resources.  
 
WRAP UP AND COMMENTS: Johnson thanked Stricklin and Thompson for attending and for their 
advocacy. He announced the next meeting was scheduled for Wednesday, Feb. 3, at 2 p.m. 
 
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 3:40 p.m.  
 




